GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

AIS-IFS- MID CAREER TRAINING PROGRAMME-PHASE IV(8) FOR IFS OFFICERS- DEPUTATION OF OFFICERS-SANCTIONED-ORDERS ISSUED.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL C) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt.)No. 4790 /2015/GAD. Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 26.06.2015

Read:-1.Letters No.253/NFA-2015/40.21/MCT Phase-IV(8) dated 08.05.2015 ,
271/NFA-2015/40.21/MCT Phase-IV(8) dated 11.05.2015 from the
Indira Gandhi National Forest Academy,Dehradun.
2.Letter No: IFS II-718/2013 dated 16.06.2015 from the Head of Forest
Force,Kerala.

ORDER

Sanction is accorded to Sri.G.Phanindra Kumar Rao IFS(KL:97), Conservator of
Forests(Central Circle),Thrisur, Sri.Justin Mohan IFS(KL:99),Conservator of Forests
(High Range Circle),Kottayam and Sri.Shrawan Kumar Verma IFS(KL:99), Conservator of
Forests(I&E),Kozhikode for attending the Phase IV(8) Mid-Career Training Programme
scheduled to be held from 17th August to 09th October, 2015 as detailed below.

a) 17th to 21st August,2015 - IIM, Lucknow.
b) 24th August to 19th September,2015 - IGNFA,Dehradun.
b) 21st September to 03rd October,2015 -Training abroad.
c) 05th to 09th October,2015 - IGNFA,Dehradun.

2) The officers are eligible for TA & DA at the rates admissible to them, while on
tour. The Period of training and transit will be treated as duty vide Rule 12(7)(iii) of Part I
KSRs.

3) Sanction is also accorded for the to and fro journey of the officers to attend the
Mid Career Training programmes at the IIM,Lucknow, the IGNFA,Dehradun and abroad by
eligible means/class of Transport.

By Order of the Governor,

G.Sivaprasad.

Additional Secretary to Government.

To

Sri.G.Phanindra Kumar Rao IFS, Conservator of Forests(Central Circle),
Thrisur.
Sri.Justin Mohan IFS,Conservator of Forests(High Range Circle),
Kottayam
Sri.Shrawan Kumar Verma IFS, Conservator of Forests(I&E),Kozhikode.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Head of Forest Force,Kerala,Forest Headquarters, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Director,Indira Gandhi National Forest Academy, P.O.New Forest,
Dehradun-248006.
The Director, IIM, Lucknow.
The General Administration (SC) Department.
The Web and New Media, I&PRD.
Copy to: The Principal Secretary to Chief Minister.
    The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
    The Private Secretary to Minister (Forest, Environment, Transport, Sports & Cinema).
    The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
The P.A to the Principal Secretary (Forest & Wildlife).
The CA to Additional Secretary (GA Special A&C).
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded/By Order

Section Officer